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Republicans
force Clinton
to offer plan
Lawrence Knutson
AP Writer

MATT HOERNICKE / Uni versity Leader

Patricia Fisher, Hays sophomore, helps Nicole David make a Chri•tma• card for her teacher Virginia Hoemlcke In the Jefferson Head Start classroom on Tuesday,

December 20th. Fisher Is a volunteer for the Americorps. Volunteers help out by helping youngster• with their writing akilla and many other odd jobs around the
classroom. Nicole Is the daughter of Vanessa David, Hays.

Public asked to help feed the T-Rex

Sternberg Museum to bury time capsule inside dinosaur
Kari Sparks

According to Liggett. participants
must purchase specially made envelopes and ho"'es to place their items
in .
"The envelopes and boxes are acid
free and will not omit gasses that
could damage the exhibit They are
also made for longtime storage in that
the items will not become brittle or
yellow," Liggett said.
Depending on what size of envelope or hox that is purchased. the
price ranges from SIO to SIOO.
" We intentionall y set an accessible
price level of SI O , o anyhody can be
in volved," Liggett said.
Contrihutiom, have come from as
far away as Colorado.
"~1y favorite \O far is from one
couple who is engaged. They are
going to write love letters to each
other.
'1ncre is also a young girl who is
putting in a Barhie doll. Twenty-five

Copy Editor

There is a Tyrannosaurus Rex in
Fort Hays State University· s Sternberg
Museum of Natural History . and it'\
hungry.

But this 40 foot long, Ii fe-siLe dinosaur is not hungry for meat. h' s
waiting to be fed with ~uch items as
letters, photographs. newspaper clippings or savings honds.
The public is invited to help fi ll the
time capsule with items of their choice.
The time cap~uk will then he placed
inside the Tyranno~auru, Rex·~ hollow stomach.
The time capsu le w,11 he opened 25
years from now. in the year 2020.
..The reason we hatched this idea i,
not so much to fundra,sc . hut to find a
way for the people in the community
to be involved in the museum," Cami
Liggett, volunteer rnordmatnr ~aid.

. . ..;.,·

years from now it will be an antique,"
Lig&ett said.
The staff at the museum will also be:
contributing to the time capsule.
"We are planning to include things
about this period of growth, the little
details that won'I be remembered in
25 years.
"For instance, how e~cited we are
about this project. I plan to write
something about the response from
the community. Everyday people tell
me that they want to be involved in
this project.
"Community involvement is one
of the nea r things about work.ing in a
museum. I'm glad to work here, and
I plan to write s.omething about that,"
Liggett said.
Liggett said that the deadline to
contri bute to the time capsule is February 2.
For more infonnation contact the
museum at 628-5684.

Clinton offers
seven year
budget plan

FRED HUNT I

Univwr9 ity LHder

Dee Strong, Fon Hays State Amttrlcorps Director , attended the
Natlonlll Muftlcutturaltam lnstttute conference for AmerlCorps

In Washington, D.C..

~
£; Americorps addresses issues
~,~,~-~m.,;,r:::~: Director attends conference on multiculturalism
directors
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I, J. K, L

8:00 ................. 9:30

G,H

9:45 ............... 11: 15

C,D,E,F

1:00 ................. 2:15

A.B

2:30 ................. 3:45

Enrollment will close at 4:00 p.m.
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Tammi Krebaum
Arts and Entertainment Editor
Since multiculturalism is being
di~u~~ ,o much in today's society, the National Multiculturalism
[n,nitutc. Wuhington D .C., offered
a training conference for
AmcriCorps directors.
Fm Hay, State AmeriCorps Director.
Stmn1. ltlended this C01'I •
fe~nce, and came back with many
different ideas of how to incorponae
multiculturalism u pe,cu into the
FHSU Amaie°'J)C P'f'OITlffl.
At the conference, Stt'Oft1 learned
iust how di¥er1ifled the AmeriCorps
projram 11 • whole WM.
''WC he"C people from different
cuhurn. different -,ea, different
se~ea. Md diffetwt
orieneatiooa. WedoaacjwtllltllbcJat
ethnkity but al-, about oar beck-

••1181

WASHINGT0:--l ( AP) Republicans in the U.S. Congress rejected President Clinton's plan
for a balance.cl budget and warned
Sunday that they will close govemmen t programs they don't like
if an agreement is not reached in
the ncx t few week,.
"We are going to fund only those
programs we want to fund." said
Tom Delay, a U.S. House Republican leader.
Clinton ended a three-week
shutdown of federal programs Saturday when he acceded to Republican demands and offered a new
seven-year balanced budget plan.
That announcement kicked in
congressional action to fund all
government programs, but only
through Jan. 26. lfthere·s no budget agreement by then. federal
offices could dose for the third
time this fiscal year.
The O inton proposal provided
far less savings in government
health care programs for the poor
and elderly and welfare than the
seven-yearplan thatemerged from
Congress la~t year. and would cut
!ll.)(CS over seven years by $87
billion. well below the $24 1 billion sought by the Republicans.
"It shows us that Bill Clinton is
the hig spending liberal Democrat we always thought he wa,,"
said Republican Rep. John
Boehner. on another natio nal television program. CBS' ''Face the
Nation." "We are a long and far
way apart."
Clinton, asked as he le ft church
what he would do about Republi can criticisms of his budget. replied. "Keep working for it."
The Republican response was
not all negative. Republican Sen.
Trent Lon. al50 on CBS. said the
Clinton budget "'as "a positive
step. He finally ga.·t: in 10 ., uhmitting a real budget."

grounds." she said.
Undenl3nding multicultura li,rn
iuues a..; a local chapter iI JU\t a,
imponant u undentandin~ t~m at
a national level hecau\C "it 1~ impor·
!.aJlt to realir.c how important each
person's own indi vidual culture 11. to
them," she SAJd.
1ne significance of thi\ kind nf
confcre-ncc i, great Iy apprec I arerl
when OM reali tt'i hov,, divcrnfit-d
one·, OWTI ~pus is. Stroni u,d
Since retliming from t~ confrr
ence. Strona
to \Mtt ne .,.
ideal with the c<Jfl) memhen JO l ( t n
be1ter the local AmmCorp\ group
Strona and
H~iitant. Jeff
Marth. will 11eh~v~ lhii
hy prrsaitina a lect~ and activitiC.<i to tht
studenu involved in the cnrps.
AIDeriC~. wh~ h started in
PHSU, cutreftCly
hes 23 corp members •ho are wort.

~-I~•

1-1 ll1 ffcrt nt ,!I r , 11n h , l1>,:a
tl<1n\ )
Some 11f thr dtf fcrrnt 10 h , in cl ude 1utt1rinp .ind rro, ul111 ft! .\ men
ti, r for the youth o f th!' ,:,,mrnun1t~.
a\ ,.. !'.'JI a\ 1,1. or l,n~ 1,1.1th 1he ru r,l1.:
hhrar; t 11 dl'.' , r l";-i .1 n:.1d1n!t program
in ~,\!

The ,\ mrn C, ,t'j", ..., .,r~r:, Mr

al,() 1nH)h !'1I ,n dn rlnrini: ,1 lr il \ rl ·
iniz mu,~um th ro u~h St rcntx·r;: \ 1u~um that ttit,~r, can ch r d . nut
pac lcrt, of in forma t1nn and rn,<'nt 1!
tn their ,tll<knt.,
A nnfh~r

I

!n{' \

h.l, 1'

1" r n

ck , elnp ,ummcr .K t1, 1:r, fN the
y()uth n f Elh , C()un t~ 1n C<'n p m .: t1nn
v.1 th tht Hav\ Rt'crt'at10n C0rn rr.1• ·
,,on. 1~ 1 Wr ,t 1~th c::;t
Am~nCorp\ .... ,11 t'v a,!d,ni- nr ...,,
corp rnemhen in f<'hruat; for
infonnation cnntact Strong at 6211-

WASHINT0:--. ( AP> Highlights of the new ~even year budget-balancing plan Pres ident
Cl inton offered Saturday night at
\\'hite Hou~ negotiations with
congre,;,,onal leaders. and how it
compare, to the Republican propo<.al Congre~\ approved in November .
All ..aving~ are over ~ven
year; , use Congressional Budget
Office figure, and were pmvided
hy I.he White House
• Total seven year ,av ings:
Clinton $602 hi Ilion. Repuhlicans S664 hilhon .
• Medicare Clinton S102 hil lton. Repuhlicans$20 1hillioo.
• Medicaid : Clinton S52 billion,
Repuhlic.an~ S11 7 hi Ilion.
• Annually approved general
govcrn~nt ~pending. 1nclud1ng defen~ : Clinton S2<15 hill10 n. RepuMicano; S'.\!n billion.
• Welfare. including earned incomt' ta, credit for the work mg rv)Or Cli nton \4~ hjllion.
Rcpuhl1can\ ~2 hiHion
• T u cut~ Clinton S!\7 hiIlion.
itro-....·ing to Sl47 hillion if
economy ~nnn!\ a.~ well a...
rhc \\-'hite Hoo,;c ~ hcv~ it
·.a.·dl; Repuhl ic.an~S14 I hilhon
• CkKing corporate t.a.x hreah
C7intoo Wl hillion. Rq'll,lhli c.a.n,; SI R hi Ilion
• Student kiftrK· Chntnn 0. Repuhlican~ S-4.5 hill>OO
• Firm pmtf1ai,~· OinronO. Re puhl ican<1 S4 6 h; II i<in
• Sa..-ing\ fmm lowt'r tntCTC<it
r,ey,nent~
federal def,c11.,
,o down: Ointor, S57 hi llioo.
~icanl ~ 2 hillion.
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In 01y opinion...
It seems that what the United States Government couldn't keep up with, Mother
Nature could.
Of course I am writing about the partial
shutdown of the government that brought
most federal jobs to a stand still. Well, the
"nonessential" jobs anyway.
That must be a real shot to the ego. To be
told that your job is unimportant and that
because a few hundred people in Washington, D.C., can't agree on an EMERGENCY
spending bill, you can't go to work. You
can't get paid. You can't support your
family.
To top all that, you can't even apply for
unemployment benefits because the people
in those offices are "nonessential" too.
I would like to see what would happen if
there were a real emergency. Where would
Congress and the president leave us then?
I find it hard to believe that all these
people can sit around and argue about
when to have a meeting to fight over the
budget.
I have an idea that should help take care
of this problem. Let's take away their paychecks until they get the budget figured
out. I'm sure that they could come to some
sort of agreement- in.no time at all.
Don~t- get me wrong,! understand that ,· ..
there is a real need to balance the budget.
I also know that debate is an important part
of the Democratic process, but I think that
debate at the cost of other people's "life,
liberty and pursuit of happiness'' is outrageous.
I think that the greatest irony of it all is
that, after the president and Congress finally decided to pass an emergency spending bill, Mother Nature decided that everyone in Washington, D.C., needed one more
day off. She dumped around two feet of
snow, effectivly closing off everything in
the city.

I

Shutdown is a pain, not a crisis
Martin Crutsinger
AP Economics Writer
Tourists shut out ofYosemite
National Park, jobless benefits
disrupted in Kansas, paychecks
crimped for hundreds of thousands of government workers.
The spitting match between the
Republican Congress and a
Democratic president seems to
be turning into an economic

disaster.

President Clinton, hoping
to point the finger of blame at
House Republicans, showed up
in the White House briefing
room Wednesday to deliver a
litany of adverse consequences
from the longest federal shutdown in history.
But most private economists are taking a much less
alarmist view.
Despite the growing list of
federal programs being affected , they view the potential
shutdown risks to the $7 trillion
U.S. economy as minor.
"We are talking about an
impact that will be barely noticeable in terms of the overall
economy," said Sung Won
Sohn, chief economist at
Norwest Corp. ''Most people
view this as the equivalent of a

business facing a temporary
cash flow problem rather than
something more serious."
That doesn't mean there
won't be any impact. Laurence
Myer, who runs an economic
forecasting finn in St. Louis,
said he believed overall economic growth, as measured by
the gross domestic product, will
be marginally lower.
He said the GDP for the
final three months of 1995
would probably be reduced by
0.2 to 0.3 percentage point.
However, he said much of
the lost growth, stemming from
reduced pay checks for government workers and federal contractors, would be made up in
the first quarter when the payments go out.
Analysts· ho-hum view of
the effect of the shutdown stems
in large part from the fact that
the government's biggest influenc_e on the economy distribution of milJions of Social Security and other benefit payments has not been disrupted.
Of course. the benign view
is also based on an assumption
that it will end soon. If the affected agencies were to remain
dosed through 1996, something
no one believes likely, it prob-

ably would knock 1 percentage
point off an economy that is
only forecast to grow by about
2.5 percent this year.
Even that would still leave
the economy in positive territory . A far more serious threat,
many economists believe,
would occur if the balanced
budget negotiations fail.
Wall Street enjoyed quite
a ride in 1995. Stocks soared to
record highs, bolstered by a
surging bond market, as investors became believers that
Washington was actually serious about the deficit.
If, after all of the sound
and fury. Congress and Clinton
don't produce a deal, the fallout could send bond and stock
prices into a free-fall. Rising
interest rates would hurt key
sectors of the economy: housing, auto sales and business in·
vestment.
Already there have been
hints of what could happen. On
Dec . 17, the Dow Jones industrial average plummeted 101
points followed by a 50 point
drop two days later. Both
se lloffs were blamed on jittery
investors reacting badly to setbacks in the budget negotiations.

"The possibility of a recession would increase significantly without a credible budget deal," Sohn said. "The reaction in financial markets would
be very negative."
A few economists believe
the current expansion, about to
head into its sixth year, already
is skirting recession territory.
John Mueller, chief economist at Bell Mueller Cannon
Inc. in Arlington, Virginia, said
it will be the delayed impact of
credit tightening by the Federal
Reserve in 1994 and not the
government shutdown that will
cause the downturn.
"The doubling of shorttenn interest rates by the Fed in
1994 will have its maximum
impact in 1996 and that is why
we are looking for a mild recession in the second half of the
year," he said.
That view, however, remains in the distinct minority.
For that, at least, Clinton and
his re-election team must certainly be thankful.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Martin
Crutsinger has covered economic issues for The Associated Press in Washington since

1984.
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Matthew Shepker
Editor-in-chief

• Reader Feedback
Recently the University Leader published a letter that 1
wrote. This letter was in response to another lcttcr written hy
Myron Morgan. Both of these letters addressed the issue of
homosexuality and whether or not it was moral and natural.
Mr. Morgan's letter supported the theory that homosexuality is
not natural or right. I, on the other hand. feel the opposite.
Apparently someone out there thinks that I am wrong and
have no morals whaL\Oever. This person has resorted to
i;cnding me packages in the mail. These packages contain
radical . right-wing propaganda'dealing with the subject th at [
wrote about. lbe "brochure" d1at this person sent me stated
that. 'The death penalty for homosexuals ic. pre-.crihed in the
filbk." The pamphlet also contained no te cardc;, with quote,;
from the B.ibk. These cards added support for the idea that all
homo~xuals should die.
I cannot bclit:vc that someone actually thinks this way. hut
I must respect their beliefs. What I cannot respect is that this
person would not sign their nanie to the package<.. This show,
lade of respomiibility on
prt't of the sender. It also shows
that this person has no courage at all. If they did . then they
would show their face or at le•t tell me who they are.
I can respect their beliefs, b;t they should not try to force
lheir opinions on anyone else. I did not write my letter in the
hopes that everyone who read would read it would immcdi-

ately change their minds about gay people and suddenly treat
them with respect. I only want people to co nsider both sides of
the issue when making their decision.
I guess what I am saying is that each of us ha~ to assume some
degree of responsibility in our live,; . We have to wake up each
morning and take credit for the good things we do and also face
the consequences when we screw up. [ try to do these things
every day. Some things do require a certain amount of
anonymity. but criticism is not one of them. If you criticiz..e
someone. they need to know who is criticizing them and why.
So, what I want to happen is for the~ people who keep
sending this kind of junk-mail to o thers is to simply tell us who
they are . All I want to know is a name. so~thing I can
ac;~ociate with a person . \l.'hat [ want is to he ahle to know who
i s telling me what and why. I do not "1.'ant to criticize or to
offend people. hut I al~o expect the ;arne re~pec t in return . The
lea'it you--and only you know who you are·-could do is ~ign
your name to the~ unwanted package, .
If you arc really proud of~ things that you believe in. and
you really hclieved in your~~lf. then you fJlould "!gt, your name

proudly.

COf)· J. Loomi!i

Russell Sophomore
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Briefs

The University Leader

Writer recalls carefree days of childhood

Campus Brown Bag

Is alcohol messing up
your life? Come join us
and start the New Year
in recovery. The Campus Brown Bag A. A.
group meets Friday at
11 :30 am in Picken

311c.

Graduate School
T11e deadline to file

an Intent to Graduate

form for Spring 1996

for Master's degrees and

Specialist in Education
degrees is January 19.
For further infonnation,
call 628-4237 or stop
by Picken 202.

Black Student Union

BSU is sponsoring a
candlelight walk for
Martin Luther King Day
beginning at 6 pm Monday in front of Sheridan.

DSNWK

Volunteer companions for people with
disabilities are being
sought. No experience
necessary and will only
require one hour a week,
after orientation. For
more information contact Sara Hilgers at 6255678.

Hays Arts Council

Opening reception
for "Awakening", an art
exhibiton including
works by Michelle
Leivan and Guan
Zhimin, is Friday from
7 to 9 pm at the Hays
Arts Council, 112 E.
11th St.

Financial Aid

The deadlines for
1996-97 scholarship
journals are Jan. 15, for
priority handling and
Feb. 15.
All students interested in financial assistance for the 1996-97
school year need to
complete the Free Application for Federal
Student Aid (FAFSA).
The priority deadline is
March 15.
Continuing students
who received aid during the 1995-96 school
year should have a renewal application for
the 1996-97 !-ehool year.
Students can pick up
scholarship journals.
applications.
the
FAFSA and renewal
applications at enrollment today or from the
office of financial assistance in Custer 300.

lntemet/W\\·'\\·
On January I 5. at I 0
am .. the Hays Public Library. 1205 Main. will

open public access to

the Internet/Worldwide
Web. Question~? Call
625-9014 .
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Karl Sparks
Copy Editor

Last year
my
dad
cleaned out
the
glove
compartment
of his car .
Lying among
the crumpled
maps and expired insurance cards

was a roll of
film that had been waiting to be
developed since 1984.
When I saw the pictures, my
heart traveled back in time to a
time when life seemed so simple.
A time of the "Wildcat Club,"
Barbics, Cabbage Patch Dolls.
slumber panies and carefree days
spent with friends.
Since the film had been hidden
away for 11 years. only two pictures turned out. They had an
orange and yc;llow cast to them
which added to the dreamlike
quality of the images.
I saw the best friend I had in
sixth grade, Nicki Stanford. She

J
•l~

L

was sitting in the kitchen of my
childhood home. Her head was
bent over a bowl of cereal, milk
running down her chin, as she
attempted to ear without using a
SJX>On. With her blond hair spiked
and a "rat's tail" cut in the back,
I remember how my mom used
to say:
"Kari, you never used to get in
trouble until you staned hanging
out with Nicki."
She was wearing a baggy,
bright yellow shirt that I'm sure
she stole from out of her older
sister's closet that morning. I
saw the eye shadow and mascara
she had on and remembered how
she would walk to my house every morning before school.
It was a short walk between
our houses if you cut between
two houses on the next street
over and walked through the ditch
and across the alley to my backyard.
She would wait until my parents left for work and use my
mom· s make-up. Nicki's dad

M& R Computing Services

We Offer A Large Menu

of Computerized Services.

Scholarship Search and Match-Up (25 % Discount)
Typing Service (Desktop Publishing and Computer Graphics)
(913) 625-8468 Ext. 996 to leave message on Voice Mail
PO Box 1573, Hays, KS 67601

was a pastor and did not want her
wearing make-up. Especially
since she was only 11 years old.
Everyday after school, she
would be back in my house,
washing it all off.
Nicki, or "Nicki Picki" as I
called her, moved to California a
couple of years later. Over the
years, we lost touch. From time
to time, I look at that picture, and
WC',nder what is she doing now?
Is
happy, married or in college? Does she ever think of me
too?
The other picture was of my
twin sister, Kristi, and our friend,
Heather W asingcr. They were in
the backyard falling from a barrel that they tried to walk on.
Their faces looked so young
and lit with the absolute joy,
peace and freedom of being I I
years old. I could almost hear the
laughter.
In the background, I saw ·the
tree I used to climb. It held
orange, yellow and brown leaves.
I remember the crisp, sweet smell

of the autumn air and the fet:ling
of its coolness biting my nose
and fingers.
I had borrowed my parem' s
camera without permission. I
felt so grown up because of the
simple fact that for the first time.
I was taking pictures by myself.
But the greatest memory that
picture brought back was of the
"Wildcat" clubhouse which was
located in the comer of the backyard. It was a bamboo shack,
like the ones on "Gilligan's Island." I had salvaged it from the
next door neighbor's trash. One
by one, I carried the four walls,
ceiling and floor into my backyard.
The "Wildcat Club" had four
members: Kristi, Jennifer Jaeger, Krista Adams and myself.
We spent every minute of every
weekendtogether. Wecouldplay
with Barbies and Cabbage Patch
Dolls for hours, as well as G.I.
Joe and "war."
All four of us hammered the
shack back together and var-

EXCITING NEW MENU ITEMS IN '96

i

nished it too. We were so proud.
I can still hear us singing our
song.
"Wildcats. Wildcats. marching
strong.
"We are wild. we arc strong."
Sometimes, we would attach a
hubcap to a stick and po:.n1d it
into the floor. With an old license plate stuck to the back,
suddenly we were in a jeep. We
were explorers, with names like
Austin and Vontae. on safari in
Africa shooting at angry lions as
they chased us. One just jumped
on the roof.
"Boy. that was close." I can
hear one of us saying.
Those two pictures represent
the unbridled imagination and
carefree days of childhood. I
will always treasure them. Perhaps more so because they were
lost for so long. I used to wonder
what happened to them. It's as if
they appeared as a gift, to show a
moment in time. that, like the
film itself, had been forgotten ,
but not lost.
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CIDCKEN BURRITO.. .We start with a whole wheat tortilla then load it
with mc,dcalli rice, marinated chic.ken breast, cheddar cheese, and sauce.
Yummy!.... ..$2.09
CHICKEN BURRITO SUPREME ... A whole wheat tortilla filled with
refried beans, mexicalli rice, marinated chicken breast. sour cream ,and
montcrcy jack cheese, then topped with chedder cheese ...... $2.99
QUESO MELT... A flour tortilla filled with cheddar cheese. These are
perfect for dipping in one of our many sauces..... S.59
CHICKEN ENCHILADA ...wc start with a flour tortilla, then we load it
with marinated chicken breast, sauce. and top it with monrcrey jack cheese
and tomatocs.....S 1.89
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Hays
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625-2311

ORDER SPECIALS BY #I
We Accept VISa • Mastercard •
Ollcover · FHSU Card

1 Medium

Pizza with all your
Favorite Toppings

$ BB

; order of TwiSty Bread Stid<a

The University Leader
has changed its
advertising rates!
So please take note of the
new rates. Thank you.
FHSU students•.. $3.90pci
Local rate ..•$4.S0pci
Local (4X) rate...$4.l0pci
Local (80 in) rate...$3.90pci

We Accept Your FHSU Debit Card
Open.: Sun.

· Thurs. 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. to l a.m.

333 w. 8~ · ,..

I

1 Large

Pizza with all your
Favorite Toppings

+

Welcomes
back FHSU
Students!
Stop at 2009
Vine for
your software needs!

II

'YOUR SCflWARE SUPER STORE'

II

+ 2 carm of drinks

1996 ELECTION DATES
Presklendal Prlmary · April l, 1996
Eltt. City Election - AprlJ 2. 1996
Primary Election • Ao,- 6, 1996
General Eledlon - No.embeT 5, t "6

(Deep OWi

1

tax

2 Large

2 Topping Pizzas
+4

cans o1 drink

BACHELOR DEAL

On Medium P\zza

s

1 Topping

+2 cans of dnnk

(DMclOW,~

I

B9
+tax

At the HOME, this week!

r-------------------------------,

!

Wed.
: Jan. 10

Dance Night!!
$3 Pitchers

:

L-------------------------------~
Thurs. Jan. 11

For general information regarding regi~tration. voting
locations. advance voting. plea~e contact: Pean L

McMullick,, Ellis County Clerk/Election Officer, 1204
Fort StrccL Hays. Kansas. 67601.913-628-9410,

4ea
Eidra)I •

Ofdef Of Buffalo Winga
ol Twisty Bread Sticks

+ 1O pc.

_,. .

NEW YQIEB BEGISTRAJION OUTPOST ON CAMPlJS

county or needs information regarding advance voting,
you should contact the County Clerk/Election Officer in
that county.

___ !12~!
+ order of Twisty Bread Sticks

a:

Call 628-5884 for more information!

If you are a student who wants to register in your home

Pizzas with one
topping

~ I

•

Classifieds are $ 1.50 for the first 15
words and then .05¢ per word thereafter.

8:30 a.m. to 4;30 p.m.
Monday throu&b Friday

2 Medium

l~

rtays. Kansas

*pci--per column inch

The Ellis County Clerk's Office is happy to announce that
the lnterLibrao: Loan Office in Forsyth Libracy. located
on the Fort Hays State University campus. is now an
official voter registration outpost for Ellis County voters.
Hours for registration at that location are:

·---- 9....
+2caneofdnnk

$1 Wells

Tricycle Races

·-------------------·
: Fri. and Sat.--Rock-n-Roll :
ALL WEEKEND!
·-------------------·
I

I

18 to enter

21 to drink
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Eating disorders are reality to
many young college women
eating disorder is rising, with a national high of 12 percent.
According to Lisa Pierce, psychology assistant al the Kelly Center,
FHSU's mental health facility, eating
disorders are the most common problem students seek help for.
"There is a lot of social pressure for
women to be thin. Women think they
have to live up to the models they see
in the media," Pierce said.
College age women are panicularly vulnerable to develop an eating
disorder.
"College is a transition time , a
change when you have to decide when
and what you will eat.
"It's also a coping mechanism to

life. Therapy and the antidepressant,
Proue, eliminated tht anxiety she
would feel after eating. She learned
to eat right and deal better with stress.
It was at a friend, David's party
'The most important thing is to
when Kathy, now a senior at Fort
take the first StCJ>-Seek help... Kathy
Hays State University, first got the
said.
idea. David and his roomates were
Eating disorders a.re not only menwrestlers at the local community coltally harmful but are medically danlege. They were talking about how it
gerous as well. Anorexics can dewasn't very difficult to "cut weight."
velop hypothermia because of the
"You just throw-up everything you
body's inability to maintain heat. Stareat," David said.
vation also causes stress to the heart
David said he would put the handle
which can result in heart failure.
of a toothbrush down his throat until
Bulimics can suffer from dehydrahe vomited.
tion, internal bleeding, gastric ulcers
Another wrestler said he ate everyand Hypokalcmia, which is a loss of
thing he wanted. Afterward he'd snon
~rum potassium and can result in
a powdered sweetener up
hcan or kidney failure .
his nose until he feltqueezy
Bulimia can also cause
'
'
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
enough to throw-up.
tooth and gum decay. This
It sounded disgusting to
.
consequence forced Kathy
There is a lot of social pressure for into a year long procedure
her, but at the same time.
of gum grafts, a painful
intriguing.
women to be thin. Women think
Could losing weight reh
process where skin is
ally be that easy?
they ave to live up to the models peeled from the roof of
Foraweektheirconverthey see in the media.
your mouth and stiched to
sation kept ringing in her
the receding gum tissue.
head. Kathy decided to try
"My parents and even
Lisa Pierce, Kelly Center
it. At 5' 4" and 120 pounds
my dentist still think the
she didn't need to lose
gum grafts I had were be'
'
weight. but she thought she did. So deal with the various stresses college cause of brushing my teeth too hard,"
one night after a late night snack she and change can bring," Pierce said.
Kathy said.
went to the bathroom closed the door,
According to Pierce, eating disorEating disorders can be hard to recand stuck her finger down her throat. ders can also involve underlying is- ognize. However. a person who is
It was hard at first. Her eyes watered, sues such as loneliness, a sense of suffering from an eating disorder disshe gagged, and finally vomited.
failure and loss of control.
plays some or all of the following
Kathy felt happy. The tension she
People initially tum 10 food for symptoms:
usually felt after eating was gone. solace. Purging becomes a way to • An obscs$ive preoccupation with
She wasn't saying:
regain control and relieve felling of
the desire to be thin .
"Did I eat 100 much?"
anxiety.
• Extreme weight loss. however.
"I shouldn't have had that bowl of
The cycle soon becomes obsessive.
bulimics tend to be at average of
ice-cream."
Binging and purging is used to numb
slightly above average weight.
'Tm going to get fat."
negative feelings. Bulimics (eel • Hyperactive exercise.
Kathy, who asked that her real name ashamed of their behavior which only • Frequent weighings.
not be used. was 18 years old and had further lower self esteem. The psy- • Depression. mood disturbances. injust began a tortuous cycle that lasted chologically addictive cycle goes on
somnia or other irregular sleeping
and on.
for two years .
patterns.
She won became obsessed with
However, the cycle can be stopped.
While anorexia is easy to recognize
food and her weight. She'd starve Eating disorders are curable.
becau~e of extreme and unexplainherself all day and eat-huge amounts
''The most successful treatment is able weight loss, bulimia is harder
of food at night. after which she would individual or group therapy. ''There because there is usually little weight
promptly force herself to throw-up.
is a cognitive approach of changing loss. However, people with eating
If she could not vomit, she would any type of dysfunct ional thinking," disorders are secretive. They feel
sneak out of the house as late as 3 a.m. Pierce said.
ashamed by their behavior and heIn many cases ·a person with ao come experts al keeping their disorto jog five miles.
"I was disgusted with my behavior, eating disorder also suffers from de- der a secret.
but could not stop," Kathy said.
pression. Although there is no con"No-one knew I was bulimic until I
Bulimia, or bulimarexia. is a binge- crete evidence, Pierce said that received help. An eating disorder
purge syndrome that affects mostly bulimics have shown some improve- may start out as a way 10 regain conwomen (90 percent) between the ages ment wi th antidepressant medication. trol. but eventually ends up controlof 16-21. Along with compulsive
Kathy's struggle with bulimia was ling you. I am thankful I sought help
eating and anorexia. self inflicted star- cured when she sought help for the and claimed my life for myself," said
vation. the rate of young people with depression >he had suffered ail her Kathy .

Kari Sparks
Copy Editor

FRED HUNT/ Unwerslty LN~r

This miniature blimp added excitement to Saturday's men's basketball game at
Gross Memorial Coliseum. It Is owned by Jeff Copper and piloted by Darrel
Goheen, both ot Hays.

Back to School
Special at the
8 u:J i1 ·!t:JJ r;...... !

mw. 7th.

* Free 1/2 hour of pool with purchase ~
(to be used at time of purchase)
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Documents what really happened d uring the
in vasion of ~uwci1 . th e mor.ths o! diplomat ,c
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It's Our 1st anniversary,
Come celebrate ii:ith us!
... So while you are
checking out our
LOW book prices.
.,vou can check out
our HUGE section
of T-shins and
Sweat-shirts~

Burger, Fries, Cola.... $3.49*

·\won R,,dn~r;:
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Corner Book Center

•
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Hope you all have a good semester!

Do you have the ability to fill a
space like this ad is sitting in? If
so you have the ability to be the
next Managing Editor for the
University Leader! Applications
are available in Picken
104! Call 628-5301!

u.s-·--

The Spring 1996 Leader
Staff welcomes everyone
back to FHSU.
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Spencer Repp, Ness City freshman, Is aseleted by Craig
Karlin.

Jamie Giebler, Hays sophomore, and Kenneth Morris,
Lecompton freshman, look for books.
John Robbins, Hays freshman, and Traci Stone, Bison
freshman, discuss the University Card.

JANURARY20
FHSU WELCOMES BACK STUDENTS, STAFF AND FACULTY WITH THE

"A TIGER WIN is in the CARDS"

•
\

\

PAR
at

Gross Memorial Coliseum
5-6 p.m. -- We're Servin' Supper -- Meals served by PFM
$3.50 per plate (meal plans honored)
5-8 p.m. -- Visit Displays Shown by University Card Merchants
Student Organizatins, and University Departments
PLAY UNIVERSITY CARD BINGO -- Show University Card
and receive a Bingo Card, then fill in by Visiting each Display.
THE WINNER RECEIVES A BIG CASH PRIZE!!!
6 and 8 p.m. -- Celebrate as the WOMEN'S and MEN'S Basketball
Teams Square off against RMAC FOE
NEW MEXICO HIGHLANDS
Sponsored h y AT&T. Comme rce Bank. FHSU Athletics . The University Card Center. and these U ni versity Card Merc hants : Blanche's.
Aten·s De partme nt Store. G&J Floral, Hays Travel. Northwestern Office Suppliers. S ip n·Spi n. Tri-Central Office Supply. Gulli,·cr·....
PizzArena. Com er Book Center. Gutierrez M exic an Restaurant. \.1 anc Attrac ti ons Salon a nd Domino's Pizza.
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Basketball season heats up as students return
·Lady Tigers improve record to 8-5
Marc Menard
Stoff Writer

FAEO HUNT/ UnfvMSlty LHC»;

Fort Haye State Tiger• and Mesa State Mavericks dive for control of the ball
during Saturday's game In Gross M•mortal Coliseum.
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Fort Hays Stale University
women's basketball coach, Thomas
Mahon, has been saying ii all along:
for the Lady Tigers 10 defend their
RMAC title. they need to protect
their home floor. In shon, win games
al the Gross Memorial Coliseum.
This weekend. theydidjusl that. as
they swept a pair of victories. beating
RMAC opponents Western State 8269 on Friday and Mesa State 89-77 on
Saturday.
The sweep improves Fort Hays·
record to 8-5 overall and 5-1 in RMAC
play. The Lady Tigers will not have
lime to enjoy their success this past
weekend as they face their biggest
test thus far this season when they
travel to Kearny. Neb. on Friday to
take on the RMAC-leading Lady
LopersofNebrask.a-Kearny. The Lady
Tigers will also play a non-conference road game at Wayne State College the following night.
'Toe Kearny game will be a big
one conference wise. but if we are to
defend our crown we'll need to go in
there and win it.'' Mahon said.
The Lady Tigers will certainly have
some confidence going _into this
weekend's game. something Coach
Mahon said was missing during the
Christmas break. when the Lady Tigers dropped a pair of road games at
Washburn and Regis.
..We dropped those two games and
I think we started wondering about
our abilities. but winning this week-

E

T

A

ing 26 points against Fort Hays.
"She is such a force inside, she is a
rough person to guard. We knew she
had the ability to score a lot of points.
I think we did a gooo job at slowing
her down a bit," Mahon said.
The biggest challenge lies ahead
for the Lady Tigers as they he.ad full
steam into the tough RMAC schedule.
"The biggest thing right now is to
take care of business on our home
floor. Hopefully, we can get some
road wins along the way and be right
in the battle for the RMAC title,''
Mahon said.
said.
"lam excited about the way we are
Mahon was especially pleased with playing right now. I am excited about
the way his Lady Tigers defended the rotation of players we have."
against Mesa's Celeste King. a 5'9''
Fort Hays wi 11 get back to busi ne.ss
sophomore center who proved lo be a on Friday as they take on Nebraskadominating force inside the paint. scor- Kearny. Tip-off is set for 6 p.m.

end should help get our confidence
back," Mahon said.
In Friday's contest against the
Western State Mountaineers, the Lady
Tigers relied on clutch shooting, both
from the field and the free throw line,
to wear down the Mountaineers. In
fact. Fon Hays connected on nine of
ten free throws in the last 40 seconds
of the game to pull away from Western State and claim the 13 point victory.
"Our starters did a nice job. Our
bench did a great job. We just had a
total team effort against a very big and
very physical Mesa team," Mahon

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
••
Most
GREAT
sports
•
••
•• announcers got their start in •••
••
••
newspaper.
••
••
•
••
•• •
GUESS WHAT!?!?!
•
•
: The UNIVERSITY LEADER ••
•
•
: has positions open in the sports ••
••• department! Call 628-5301. ••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Granted, we

don't have any

of those medieval
manuscripts.
But we have tons of

other used books-more
than anyone else, actualfy. And
they' re all guaranteed to save you
25% compared to the same titles new.
So stop by for your used textbooks today. And
save your $12 million for the weekend.

• OVER 1,000,000

BRAINS Se1\fe~ •
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